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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 19, 1964

John Mack
arter Will
lkIgke Address

4"No Waste, NO

PS 'lletreat" Aid
1 Bill Is Urged

TY

ATHENS,- Ohio -- Jahn Mack
Carter. editor of McCales, and one
Outstanding
of "America's Ten
Young Men of 1963." will be speaker
final wesion of the High
at
School Publications Workshop at
Ohio University June 26.
The U. S Junior Chamber of
Commerce recently selected Mr.
Carter for the TOYM trophy from
a list of 200 "outstanding young
tarn." Les* magazine, in a 2-page
feature on the awards listed artlegle
CAISt winners: John F.' Kennedte
Richard M Nixon. Nelson A. Rockefeller. Henry Ford II, Leonard Bernstein. Dr. Tom Dooley and Bill
Sfaulin.
Editor Carter is corning to Athens as a long-time friend and former student of Dr. L. J, Hortin. director cif the Ohio University School
of Journalism and of the workshop. Born in Murray. Ky.. Mr.
antr attended Murray State Coltee. He recened the master's
In journalism from the Unierstty of Missouri. where he was
a recipient of the Walter Williams
Award for magazine article writ-

the

MAY-

39c
5-9c

:Hs 25c
s $1.

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

William Paul Sturm. a University
of Kentucky Army ROTC student
from Calloway County, has received
a Star Cadet achievement award.
Sponsored by Scabbard and Blade,
honorary military organization st
UK. the award was established te
within the cadet corps .
esire for academic excellence
desire
Qualifications for the honor are
based on over-all academic and
military sclence standings during
the freshman, sophomore and junior years.
Sturm, son of Mr and Mrs. P W.
Sturm. 306 Woodiawn, Murray, is •
sophomore in the UK College of
Arts and Sciences,
Sturm and 49 other students were
presented their awards by
James P Alcorn. UK professor of
military science, at a ceremony attended by deans of the University's
various college's.

Vard Defends
nstallation Of
wn" Elevator

66

of

Bettie Smith IS
0.1 Dean's List

and

•
IControversy Between =Ivo
Authorities Boils

Mrs. Nall To
Preside At
District Meet

6

Ca.

Last Day Of Winter
Starts With A Bang

as

w.•

_ lb.

Paul Sturm Is
Named Star Cadet
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-.State
FRANKFORT. K y
By DONALD
mised to out bureaucracy and to
Highwan Commissioner Henry Ward
WASHINGTON elle - President speed up efforts to put recipient natoday defended the instaleition of
Johnson asked Corwrese today for tions on a self-supporting basis
a private elevator in the state De• no waste, no retreat". foreign
It was the smallest foreign aid
partment of Highways. and declaraid program of 83.4 billion. He pro- request since the program was started. "The very idea of the legislature
-—
ed in 1948 John.son aware of the
wasting its time and mine quibgrowing tendency in Congress to
bling over a $2.000 expenditure is
cut foreign aid funds, warnettethe
ridiculous"
lawmakers against slashing his reWard told a public hearing in the
quest
Senate that the shaft for the ele"We will be laying up a her
vator was put in the original buildYen of woe for us and our children
If we shrink from the task of Kral,ing in 1937 and the elevator from
riling in the world community with
the basemen! to the 11th floor Inpoverty and ignorance." he said in
stalled in 1045 when it was planned
A special message
to have the governor's qffice In a
Bettie Smith. Lambuth College
Will Be Cut
penthouse suite on the 11th floor.
Senior, is one of fifty-eight honor
The commissioner said W. B.
But the initial reaction in Conau-ciente corned to the Dean's List
List%tell we ran more yeeterday than grew was that the proposed proStamper, a career employe of the
for the fall semester A student
we have run in twenty years
department described by Warn as
era.m would be cut annexe, Rep
must have a in-ads' point average
an efficiency expert. suggested that
Otto ill Pessrnan. 0-La, chief House
of 2.25 to qualify for the academic
The Fire Chief came whizaing up critic of foreign aid, said he _a door be cut from the elevator to
honor.
the Intl in front af the office with rare there was "plenty of fat in
Henry Weed
Ward's office on the ninth floor.
'The daughter of Mr and Mrs. Hal
ing.
the fire truck right behind tern it" and Senate GOP Leader Everett
"It was his idea, not mine," Ward
Smith. she is a graduate of Kirksey
American
of
editor
been
has
He
with siren& going, so naturally we M, Dirksen. Ill. predicted it would
asserted.
High School
of
editor
executive
magazine,
ltlome
had to run out in the stree and see be cut
"My job requires me to do a lot
The Jackson. Tennessee four-year
rroyether. editor of Household and
%%here they were going
of moven from one non' to anoThe Preeident requested new I.liberal
itheaMemphischurchHouses
at
Meeting
PTA
District
spring
the
attend
to
Expected
-ther and he felt this would be a
notation to permit the foreign aid
of Better
ant etht°f
rtsituTitoin
inet
a
eaeof
served as
Mr. Carter
Looked toward the easement factory egency- known
good way of making me more efthe Agency for Reidland Eiementary School next Week Will be, left to right, aesta& Gardens
Conference of the Methodist church
Navy
S.
U.
the
in
officer
an
black smoke intern/atonal Development AID -to
And Mete clouds
Mrs Harry S Kell. Pallicah, trelstirer: Mrs William C
?intent" he added "This elevator
Ry United Press international
member oif the University Club, with an enrollment of approximatewere rolling toward the *V and we cat deadwood from Its staff He
Nall, Jr., Murray, president; Mrs. J. T. Rice, Kevil, second is a
The lest day of winter started 'Is not just fur my exclusive use
,700 students.
13
Deadthe
Club.
Prod
Overseas
the
fivured it must be a bag fire the elm announced Mem to appoint a
with a bang today when 75 mile- Other authorized people have keys
vice-president and Mrs. Felix Gossum, Jr., Fulton, recording
line Club. and Sigma Delta Chi,
way things were going
new mainline of "distinguished prian-hour winds raked the Gulf Coast to it."
segretary
Ogrcer
t
cha
.
ng:14
s
sayi
deod
fne
i
z
ao
g
oh
ina
le
o
t
s
:
1e41110
Ward accused some Republican
vate deserts" to keep a continuing
of Texas and a Great Plains storm
It leaked so chef, we reckoned it eye on aid programs arid advise
piled snow 3 inches deep across the legislators of stooping to petty polle.
Mtin
read
will
women
weaki be insider to run down there. hen on mann
tics with the elevator charge
and s
Dakotas
Call's His biggest problem
•,,it after running several blocks
by Sen Doe
When
Johnson said "waste or InefficFourteen persons were reported
level
rising
greaten
the
is
pleasure
SAS' it Was a mistake.
iency or extravagance" in the aid
injured when tornada winds sliced
and interest in
Page 31
Continued
sophistication
of
proeram could not be tolerated, but
llreve
CoD
its Sttee
Frawnk
helync
t urrs
esM
:f
speakeTaa
e through a trailer court in the Beautt
world affairs shown by the women
The fire turned out to be a pile it was "equally repugnant to OW
Nederland
of
the meeting of the Fulton Rotary mont. Tex'. suburb
of America"
of apparently freshly created cross national interest to retreat from
Five house trailers were deetroyed.
B,ErrroN. Ks eat - The
address at Club held Tuesday.
ties As soon as the booster lines our obeigations and oornmitnients D'\•
and
flan
Trees and sheds were ripped apart
"World Understanting and Par•
troversy between state
will
workshop
University
Ohio
the
were brought into play, the =tyke while freedom remains under siege."
nn Poiecibyes"
troduceci
yf
the by the strong vends. There were
aferam
pm
game authorities and Marshall Cowas out off in a hurry.
Sets Request
le tdtaci ussion by Dr Steely. He was in- also reports af damage at Houston.
1 unty courts over regulation of fishThe Pretident set the foreign mid
Dub White.
ing and boating below Kentucky erreibeeee
where high winds screeched thro'
We waited back to the offlas.
• --T Thrie nissem' shaiffnaln. Arequeat for the HMO year begin.
'
Dam continued to boil today tri"
ugh We
attendance
of
Mrs.
C
Jr..
in
Nall.
veers
ning next July 1 at $34 billion. made
et
the wake of an opinion by state
brick yard
Papen prepared by the wortahopthe up of $1 tinion military assistance Murray. district president,- will preTalking intl. 0 K Bennett
Matthews.
Robert
ce of the Atte Gen
The Coast Guard at Sabine. Tex..
pring wofer„
„
th
side
AT PARTY
, pers during the 8-day session. June
Suite Highway Department the and 12 4 billion econonuc aid
winds
The opinion appeared to contrahour
reported 75 mile an
P1* District PTA to be held Satother eieht and he WAS speaking
He emphaelsecl that this was more
1- 21. will be ctita/buted at the end
,
.
!"
diet a directed verdict of acquittal ,
battered Port ?leeches
urday. March M. at the Reidland
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wo- while hail
ontinsied on Page 11
then $1 billion less than the late
".
County
Marshall
by
down
school with paducah handed
Heavy rains drenched tout hem
Elementary
FRANKFORT. Kg eel - Awl
Service
Christian
Society
of
man's
President John P Kennedy requestnertge John H. Rayburn Feb. IS
Adj Gen Witham R Raeder tres
of the First Methodist Church Is
ed for this year and only sightly attorney Thomas 9. Waller es printhe
into
the (*.* of se's-en fiehermen cateastward
cipai
announced a series of meetings be-hat party" in the
sponsonng
.10
more than the 113 billion Congress
Registration wal begin at 9:39 ed
social hall of the church Satur- hadweet and stockina.n's warnings tween county state and federal of‘rarne wa"I'ns frie fish- I"'
act usily voted
Newithin 700 feet of the darn
ing
4 wear posted from Montana to
tidal' in flood disaster areas to Cday. Marc-h 211. from 9
Justifying his request. Johnson a m and adjournment is set for
The finhernien argued that no
braska Heavy snow and blizzard rete. list and estimate eligible dammad "We wadi to build a world in 1 - 30 p. in
f• m
to define the reexisted
markers
through the
A spokesman for the group said conditions preianed
ages
which the weak can walk without must be made by March 25 vrith Mrs. stricied area
Paducah Route
The lists of damages and their
Revival services will begin at the new hats will be sold throughout the
fear and in which even the smallest
The attorney general also has
weather steered clear location indicated on maps, will be
stormy
to
Sunurge
paten
the
Pour.
they
Church
Methodist
and
day
Collwater
nation can wort out its own destiny
by
from
ruling
aprieal
an
ned
of the Atlentic Seaboard and the submitted by the stake Civil DeContributions of $191 00 boosted
thro- attend.
scrapbooks,
Publicity
program
witnout the danger of violence and
Pacific Colts: The sivallmvs we:'e fense office.
the Easter Seal today to $66859
booklets, and
sell Saturday. Marco 28. according
'Continued on Page 31
aggression "
expected to make their return toThe drive will continue through
FIREMEN CALLED
will be made at the meeting Mrs,
to sn announcement by the pastor.
day to the historic mission San and state agencies
- March
Charles Clark cif Murray is district
lEee Larry Breediove
NAMES ARE ADDED
A $2600 nintribiaten from LynThe Murray Fire Department an- Juan Capistrano in Southern Cali- field inspections can be made and
prognon and founders difr commitRe's Layne Shanklin, pastor of
hure Revert wive impetus to the
t^e chairman arid trill gas e the
le Bethel Brooks Chapel. and In- swered one call yesterday at 2:10 fornia
recommendations as to the elegibillThe Weather Bureau said the ity and federal &natant* needed
drive which is collecting fields for
:Wart* for the program booklets.
Two additions to the honor roll dependence Methodist Churches. will P m to extinguish a fire fmm burnwintery weather
the Kentucky Crippled Children's
One voting delegate for each 25 of
▪ the visiting speaker for the sir- ing cross ties by the railroad The cold and windy
ran be forwarded to the district orwould push acmes the upper Great face of Emergency Pik:ming.
Sae iety Chlidren from all over the
PTA members, plus the unit presi2 50. and Edwin Schmidt. 2.50, vices, to be held each evening at firemen were back at the station by
1.akes states by nightfali and scateate may be treated at one of the
226 p. m.
dent, ghould be included in the These seventh graders are included 7 30
The federal field reports will be
centers operated by the society
The firemen had just completed tered thunderstorms would prowl used by the district office AA
representation at the meeting Prin- in the list for the fourth six weeks'
The services on Saturday evening,
Indiana and
last yeir twelve children from
cipals and superintendents will be period according to Principal Ell Ma:nh Za. will place emphasis on • call when they were called to the eastward into Illinois.
basis for recommending eligible proA la eanut,
crow tie fire.
the youth.
Oalkmay County received treatnines of the district, Visitors
lects and the amounts required in
Alexander.
Sprott arrives shortly after 10 federal funds
the conference
ment
a m. EST Friday,
First District PTA incluckm 83
T Ii on e persons received Faster
One meetiris already has been
George Raymond Mount' was re- units and three councils from the
Reale are urged to melese their
tald at Mayfield for representatives
contributerm in the envelope which leased from the Murray Hospital counties of Ballard. McCracken
from the affected nounties in the
IS included, and put It into the mall today alter having been admitted Graves. Livingston, Lyon. Caldwell.
southwestern part of the state
Sunday morning following an auto- Carlisle, Pulton, Hickman, Trigg,
as S00/1 as possible.
The schedule for other
mobile accident at amen 6th and
Calloway. and enttentiPoplar streets
Cvnthiana City Hall. Thursday at
en The board of managers v.:11
NASHVILLE Ile - Open-heart
According to the Murray Police meet at 9 a m These from Minn%)
10 a m --For the connties of Bawl
girl
Itirkieh
leepartment Mauzy driving a 1956 on the board are Mrs Nall and Mrs.
Greenly, Lewis, Mason. Bracken.
was apparently successful. and she
Ford mouth on South 8th Street, George Hodges c. responding secCampbell Pendleton, Harrison, Kenprobably will fly home to Ietanpulled ait in front of the 1966 retary.
ton, Boone, Gallatin, Owen. Scott,
but next a eck it was announced
Studebaker being driven by Burgess
Carroll. Powell and Estill.
Committee chairmen from Murray
iesineton Dunbar won ov er
Wednesday.
here
17th
North
201
Marine.
Clayton
m In
Louisville Monday
are Trim Brewer. Civil Defence
Mayfield 57-46 early this after-rap Aartar. 8, was one of two
8.
Street. who was going east on Poplar Mrs William °indwell. cultural are
mayor's conference room-Per the
noon in the Kentucky State High
children flown here to Vanderbilt
adwas
said
Street
Pillauay
Police
program
counties of Jefferson. Tremble. HenS. hoot Basketball
and Mrs Charles
University Hoepital to undergo opmitted to the hospital rollowing the
Delegations from the high school:,
ry, Franklin. Shelby. Spencer, Bun
Dunbar will enter the semifinals
erations to correct congenital heart
m
a
25
8
Sunday
at
accident
Mt. Hardin, Meade and Oldham
tomerrow,
and elementary schools PTA unite
defects.
The Police Department also re- In Mien,' and Calloway County are
Oweneboro. Wednesday at 10 a
The second girl. Goknur MAIM. 5,
ported today that Donald Wayne expected to attend
m in Devine County Courthouse died March 11 of heart failure one
Thompion, age five, of 601 Pine
For the counties of Harlem*. Bockdray after similar suntery, and day
Street, was he by a car Sunday
An.
D'Alene McLean, Henderbefore little Serap was to enter the inridge,
0
was
he
as
crowing
58
9
at
inurning
Hopkins
Union, Webster.
son
operation room.
the
of
Street
front
in
North 4th
a Turkish Christian. Trigg, Lyon. Caklwell.
Dr. Yiknaz Ery ASO
Ashland Service elation
ivingeton. Calloway_ McCracken.
native on the Vanderbilt staff said
Police said the small boy darted
Marshall, Fulton, Hickman.
the operation to repair a hole In Graves,
brushed
into the street meld was
tiSPissj /Toms netervisreleato
Carlisle and Ballard.
the wall between the chambers
of
by the left side of the bumper
Sea-asp's heart took four hours to
driven by Ed54 the 1980 Ford
High Yesterday complete.
has
Ellis
reported
Holmes
Mayor
34 ward !Wirer* Peal The boy was not
Yesterday ."She's doing very well." Eryasa,
teed the State Highway Department
41 hurt, the Police said
'7 15 Today
a member of the surgical team,
at
signal
12th,
traffic
a
install
will
- - —
and Main Streets The
is
•
Western Kentucky -- increasing
-•
The St John's lapisecpal Church
four way seep and trafhas
, t
etonimges becoming windy and a
study group will meet Friday even• II,.'90DLAND
must
intersection
bun
the
at
fic
little warmer today with rein being March 20, at 7 30 p m at the
- come to a full halt before moving
omen's this morning. Highs 50 to 56
PARIS. Tenn. relit -- Forester *home of Mr end Mrs( Norman
A Murray man escaped heard the whistle, saw the train, but couldn't
on.
and arattered thundershowers
The Sinking Spring Baptist
resulted to the front Scruggs Hill said Wednesday 244 Klapp. 206 Smith 12th Street
death or serious injury yesterday in Paris, stop. Extensive damage
windy and warmer tonight Locally Church Is to ordain Brother RanJim Taylor of Paducah is conThe Installation of a traffic signal Tennessee, When his car Was struck by an
of the car, but Watson walked away uninjur- "Cies of woodlands were burned in
heavy twins likely with Mere 38 to den Jones the full-time gavel min- L's expected to speed op the traffie
15 West Tennessee counties Tues- ducting the special study during
ed.
Poplar
crossing
at
railroad
46 Friday mostly cloudy and windy istry on March 22 at-2 30 p m
day when more than two dozen the lenten season.
at the congested area with greater LdiN train at the
This is the second accident in two days
Brother Jones ham accepted the safety.
with rain ending and turning coolStreet at 11:10 a.m. Brooks Watson, local
forest fires broke out.
fatal
-which
in
involving Murray people,
pastorate of the Mount Zion Baper.
automobile dealer (arrow) was heading south
Hill said state forestry crews put
Mayor Flee indicated that the on Poplar. Passenger train 101, engineered
tist (-Ituroh which is located near
crashes could have occurred. Tuesday two out all the fires before they got out
signal would be instielesi as soon by J. P. Davis of Paris with Henry Collins of Murray men crashed in an airplane, but re- of hand. He said high winds and
Kentucky lake 7 a m 3&55 up K uttawie
the Goshen MethoThe MVP
IS. below dam 335 0 down 02:
A oordial Invitation Is extended as time will permit At the present
chili supper
ceived only slight injuries. The plane was low humidity at this time of year 'dist Church will have a
northbound.
was
as
Paris
conductor,
It 17 gate open Water temperature to everyone to come and be with tisne all highway facilities are being
led to the outbreak and spread of ' starting at 5.30
demolished.
from
feet
13
about
car
knocked
The
was
Dam 341 4, up 1
us on this great occaseses said Nor- +Resided trying to repair flood dam50
March 20.
the point of impact. Watson said that he
age
man Oulpetiper, Pastor,
Sunrise 6 02. sunset 6 07,
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Migrant Workers
Committee Has
Mayfield Meeting

•

----Ministers and lay people of the
JA.VERS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
area on the Committee for Ministry
Mrs. E J Marine and Mrs. Alice to the Migrant Workers met recentWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in- Marine of Michigan and Mrs. Cloys ly at the Christian Church in MayLawrence of Robards. Ky were cal- field. Headed by the Rev. James
terest of our readers.
lers one day the pica week of Mrs. Oupton. this committee gives guidNATIONAL REPFtESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1509 Matti: Jones and Luise.
ance to the Migrant program for
Madiatia,Avo., Mocaphia. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ethndge and the Kentucky Council of Churches
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
a Robert of Paducah
were Friday
This first meeting of the year waa
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as callers of relatii es
in preparatiOn for the season workMrs
Lottie
Pendergrass
was
a ers who ussially arrive in Hickman
Second Class Matter.
Saturday afternoon caller of Mrs. County around the first of May for
SUBSCRIPTION RATES' By Carrier in Murray, per week 20r, per Lawn' Mayfield
.thd Mr TUMMY the season's harvest.
month 85s. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4 50, elsePulleii
A set of slides of last year's prowhere, $8.90.
Mrs. Ophelti !kiwi! spent Wed- gram is available and may be obnesday
with
Miss AlUe and Corline tained by contacting the Rev. James
`TIM Oussiandiag Chris AMR a• Cossuouairy is Me
Lamb
Oupton, Mayfield. Present plans inlasaritysi Its Movempar"
Mr. and Mrs Lyman Dixon and clude facilities for a minister to be
Mr. and Mrs Fred Butterworth and on the grounds each afternoon and
THURSDAY - MARCH 19, 1964
daughter were Priday, evening cel- evening to conduct services, direct
lers of Mr and Mr, Dale Dixon_
recreation and visit with workers
Mrs Fred Adults is recovering
Mr. John S. Chambers, Execufrom surgery at her home at Cold- tive Director of Kentucky Council
water
of Churches, introduced 'Mrs. Gladys
by United Press Intersadonal
Mrs Bertha Hill visited Mrs Mat- Brookings of the Kentucky Child
WASHINGTON - Rep. Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen (R.Welfare Department. Mrs. Brooktat Jones and Loise Monday
N.J.), attacking President Johnson's appointment of Peace
Mr and Mrs Kennith Barnhill ings indicated an interest in the
Corps chief Sargent Shnver to head the war on poverty:
and children spent Sunday with work and offered
aaustance
in
"Shriver will be the czar and he could knock heads to- relatives
working with volunteers willing to
Mr. and Mrs Dale Dixon were participate in day care facilities for
ether.'
Tuesday eielung dinner guest of migrant families with small chilture Department reports Biggest gain, Missisto,ppl, 20 per
NET FARM INCOME fox 1963 was up tri 19 states (shaded)
dren.
. DUBLIN - A hospital spokesman, noting the critical con- Mr and Mrs Lyman Dixon.
over 1962, and down in 29 In oontinentai U.S., the Agricul- I cent. Biggest net, Arizona. 820,697. Least, West Virginia.
After the buaness details, the
Mrs Lizther McCkun was a Weddition of Irish playwright Brendan Behan: •
nesday guest tif Mr and Mrs Robert Rev. Isaac Igara-shi of New York
; "This could be a decisive day for Behan, iflie can
Bauell and Diuin,y..
sopke to the group. Mr. Igarashi.
hold
Al through it"
Thur,day evening callers of Mr is Director of Migrant Work in the
and Mrs Fred Kirkland were Mr. Eaaern Field Office of the NaI SAIGON - South Viet Narn's chief Mai Gen. Nguyen and Mrs Jerry Fred Kirkland and tional Council of Churches. He
son Mrs Ophelay Harrell spent spoke of the area meeting in MemKanh, noting that the rural population is
fighting and dy- Thursday
night with Mr and Mrs. phis. Tennessee, May 14-15, and
inr in the guerrilla war,
, unleashed an attack on city
y dwell- Fred KirkLuid.
nod -•;tette chairmen of migrant
er :
Sunday evening dinner guests- of Ministers, staff directors and Unit. "It's just twisting every night
Mr .uid Mrs Carl Lam& and son ed Church Women leaders meet
in honor of Sirs. Lamb's buttickiy at least twice a year to evaluate the
WASHINGTON — Rep. Frank Thompson, Jr.
La.:nb progress of the Migrant Ministry
(D.-N.J.1. were Mr and Mrs Charles AEu
a usuig the
Program and discuss such questions
ai
ldwi
ri•ii. Mr‘
and
ir Le
ne
Mrs.
Medical Association of siding with the and clu
o industry against federal efforts
nnrd Win- as: Loral Church Involvement in
to label cigarettes Lamb
ehester
chadri.i,lir
Mrs Willie saeJ9r
oitiu
nth
jon
and
es the Program. Training and Superalth hazard in return for support in its fight
against
vision of Seasonal Staff, and estabMrs
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
- --; and "sim —and Attie and Carlin!. lishing and Implementing Goals"
and It's an libelous ply
Contributions for the work are
Lamb.
I
Mr and Mrs Fred Newsome were solicited both from denceninaUons
Saturday ewsing L....tilers of Mr and and individuals and may be mailed
CENTER
to Mrs John McKnight. 3501 Cen. Mrs Heide Watson
ROUND or
Ben and Mrs Coleman Crocker tral Street. Paducah. Kentucky.
SIRLOIN
and daughters were Sunday dinner Mrs. McKnight will represent Ken1.F.Dtalit a TIMES FILE
guests of Mr and Mrs Thearon today United Church Women .at the
(Pit CUTS
Memphis meeting. May 14-15.
Crouch and son.
Hiram Tucker, local real estate agent, waa
lb. 390
elected presiMiss Cathy Lamb and Miss Kay
dent of the Murray Rotary Club yesterday
Paul T Lyles Is Smith spent Fridny night and SatYELLOW
RIPE
vide-president and Ray Brownfield is
secretarv-treasurer
:
y.r
• ilith Mr .d
in Mrs. Earl Lamb
Lao y ear over forty-five percent
. Word has been received of the
promotion of Lt. Corn. and
of Ihe whole blood collected in the
Gaylord T Forrest to a full Commander
li
Na
ti
rYoi
a NAISE
He is the son-in-law
Mr and Mrs Carl Ohristenbury n %,(
: m came from Red ('mac blood
of Dr. R M Mason of Murray
are notiric relatives in Michigan. Sonars!

1.

Quotes From The News

V

•

Prof
Littl 4
His sicare
UMW

worts

:
"It's an outrage

Ten Years Ago Today

i

Mr. and Mrs. Von, Howard and son, Mark
Wayne, left
Wednesday for Nashville. Tenn.. where
they will reside while
Mt. Howard is attending Belmont
Baptist College
• Coach Fred Faurot a track and field
team has scheduled
setel, meets this spring in addition to
the annual Ohio Valley
Conference meet which wincLs up the
season May 22 at Bowling Gref•-

STEAK

89 C

BANANAS

lb.10c

Roast
huck

COCKTAIL

PILLSBURY'S NEW INSTANT

1W FLOUR

FROSTY ACRES -

ibs 35c

5-QL'ARll' PEG.

ORANGE JUICE - - -4 99c DARIMIX

Murray Lumber Co.,Inc.

lb

4W

DEL MONTE FRUIT - No. 303 can

—

9C

29c

SWISS MISS

FRI_ IT PIES

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER
CO. IN MURRAI
104 East Maple St
Tel. 753-3161

SLAB

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

ea.29c Vienna Sausage --2cans3W
111101611

MEIMUM

PORK
BACON EGGS ROAST

i THEY GREW HAIR

BISCUITS
3

SLICED
and

DERINED
The embryo to the shell ... slips oat altar eirlit asootas.

VOL

311)s.

LOIN
MAXWELL

C

HOUSE

A

8W 29 35c sl.59 $
COFFEE

•:1110KED

lett

sir

I h.,n,

Kiehl Mrs. Ingham Dames, Lila A rilbpiwt. loottene.

>EDE PORK
iiARGARINE
.'RFSH

Hama Treatment System

SPARE RIBS

Will Be In Mayfield, Kentucky
Tomorrow., Friday, Only

16. the

tii.eden yot,rv.if tith unhealtby hair

. 141107 it coati Coo Wahine - to
eases of Mild- :411,3.
ness and rx
• hAtr loss tar ,SAnts in arid learn hew maxi"' P•kalie
wink+ neither the P.M method nor hail. been helped by 4be year. of
An) nih Cr r net hod Is eft.. live A mi Ebb e per,ence Why not take ad,
th• I It, mrthnd sw,11 pint hemp those "ad this i onderful
ip
atm arc Ikk bald After sears ol
lou rn in the Erwin. iiiit•I ic
gradual heir hey,
fl yow sf wit)
still cresting hair
/tenant-IL). nn I rid•
and you have dandruff. or excessive March flu. 11004 only. between I pm.
near fall eteesias
,viihness drynewi. Athl X.* p.n.. Ask the lintel lie-k
or filthy. strati,. 7,-riir should tater 30 t•lerk fir J. L Thorne*.

-!b. 19c
Ili. 39c ardiERS
CORN
2lbs 294
KRAUT
11).3W
SPIIINti [LEANING
WHOLE KERNEL - I

has• pattern baldness

II SPCC4111STS

Mole pattern
,of a creal mr•aortt•

-sift Flu

• I,P('KE)

I he. c ii• aid% ie minute. oi
.h•Ir turn" Ire A free monsell•tirrn
11h. ihint vole They did not

"silt. V as ranieed by the Dab triintites
your time to we what
...rganaation We don't aS you to you can (30.
•
toile our worn You sill be ins
Mat
ha'
,e repurted sans!sr'
Written InAirAntee from the brimIron-. the rtab Scalp laIe•hod Wh)
-•0 uns..cal a prieraed basis

•

JOWL 3lbs. 89c Tomato Soup el Oc

Melton. Mal

Pa

ft. I ••• .

•

PORK LIVER
mho amairtiora omit co.t• no tank beitany, hi

moo world..

A SHARK IS SORN-Theae ph0ts, r0tcle at Marinelano
the Pacific. Palos Verdee, Caltf_, are believed to be the first
to thew the WO of a ilhark... develops for eight months
in a shell called, by the ancient Greeks. a nnerinald's puLie
This iii a irwelt Shark.• short wide.hodied genus found ,,ft
the West 00%Pd. and in caned twieniise when caught and
exposed to the air it racily up.

It

READ THE LEAFIER'S CLASSIFIEDS

ran

NO. 3113 CAN

fift111!

11).19c

JUMBO PIES (Box of 12)
39c
CHICKEN LIVERS
8-oz. 39'
GRAHAM CRACKER CRUMBS
29'
JIFFY PIE CRUST MIX
2 for 25'
PINWHEEL COOKIES _ _ _ _
39'
PAR AFINE BOLOGNA
_ _ lb. 3gc
ROMAN BLEACH
qt. 15'

EASY-OFF WINDOW CLEANER
49'
0-CELLO SPONGES
4 for 39t
•°--s
if S0E.Ilh"- 'ci W11.
"
11--- ...
.., ft,s-TE
.,
ClE AN
• seAll M" Ct14"
§111,
11111A lb 11LA.ric

,

25'

69(

COTTON MOPS(16-oz.)
DUST MOPS

32'
75'
'1.25

1

1
a

_
ii-

/
\
ww.w..www./
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•
WWwwww....
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°I
▪ $3
6761

•

17% I

41
VI]

$2J321
DOWN
5%

6

•

• zu

per
Virginia

a

•

49C

ER

lb

'S

W. CI ID

35c
211
39c

in

Censiat - Adult ------ 65
Census — Nursery
5
P itients admitted
5
Patients dismirwed
0
New Citizens
0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:30
a. m. to Wednesday 9:45 a. na
George Raymond Mauzy. 735 Vine;
Mrs Mary Ellen Brittain, Rt, 2;
George Henry Richards, Jr. 316
College Court; Mrs. Alice Dean Keys,
Rt. 1, Almo; Robert B. Day, -203
Olive; Mrs. Kirby Hosford, Rt. 5:
Mrs. Elton Waldrop and baby girl,
1021 No. 13th. Mayfield; Mrs. Milton Turner. Rt. 2, Golden Pond:
J. M. Marshall, Hazel; Mrs. Willie
Grugett, Rt. 1, Alma: Miss Laura
Lou Rogers, 101 No. 17th; Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson, 308 So, 16th; Mrs.
W. H. Forrester, Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs.
B. Hancel Bonds. 806 So. 16th;
Mrs. Chester Earlene Hamrick. 412
So. 6th, Mrs. C. K. Fox, Rt. 1. Model. Tenn.; Mrs. Everette Hurst, 406
No. 6th; Mrs. Hasten Wright, Rt, 1; I
Miss Helen Sue Crutcher, Rt, 5;
Mrs. Fred Wic.kolf, Rt. 6; John
Billings Corte/yov, P. O. Box 592; I
Toy Lee Leaning, 505 Broad; Main Young, Cherry; Mrs, Rudy
TrIpp and baby girl, Sunset Drive;
Mrs Evelyn Bynum, 312 No. 6th;
Mrs. Janift9 Craig and baby girl. 812
Caileire Court; Mrs. Robert Parr
and baby girl, 110 No. 0th; Master
Tony Farley Gardner, Rt. 5: Mrs.
Robert Burton, Rt, 1, Lynn Grove;
Van Buren Falwell, Rt, 6; Mrs
Margaiet Elia Hamlin. Rt. 5; Miss
Joyae Wright. Wooda Hall.
Patients dismissed from Monday 9:30
a, m. to Wednesday 9:45 a. m.
Nita; Martha Skinner. 401 Ash;
Andrew Powell, at 2, Benton; Mrs
,Nancy Brown, Rt, 1, Benton; Grover Lovett, Rt. 4, Benton, Robert
F.arkgr, 708 Olive. Mrs. Matte Miller, Hazel; Mrs. Ted Lovett and
baby girl. Rt. 1; Robert Day, 120a
Oihre; John Cortelyon Box 592
111ra, Charlie Cone, Rt. 2. Benton
MTS, Minnie Clark, Box 27, Hazel
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the
world
is
yours

(Continued from Page Ii

Marshall Circuit Judge Karl Oaborne
in a case in which atate authorities oharged 33 fishermen with operating boats too close to the dam
In his opinion Matthews told the
A slide or two down into one lane, state Departmem of lash and Wildratty life Resources that absence of the
and a line washed fills are
Markers did not necessitate Judge
was all the damage suffered
Rayburn's action,
This Is surprising armee the e
turnpike was built In about a yearaa
time. which did not give the flit'
much time to settle.

...feminine and soft
pole and pretty, the
new spring fashion dictum
perfectly sispressod in this
isot•eioes OW ANN telt
with cropeod iockit end
pockloc• of preclovs wink.
Whit.. POIS, Crystal
SW* with White

HEAD THE LEDULR'S
CLASSIFIED ADS

Mink Turquoise.
Gold, Line wilt

•
t4-•

&inch Mink.

Middle age is mid to be that time
when your memory Is shorter, your
experience longer, your kitalnina
lower and your forehead higher.
-Your ceiling old when the narrow
%%aim arid the broad m:nd began to
change places

•

a

1_,(16Ayin,

the
world
is
yours...

•4
40$#

*

*

It is ester to
Risiodan proverb
could once a year than to
hew
shave daily Of course the guy who
made up the proverb waa doing
the shaving and not the child bearIna

•

11
.

01"
.•

•

dc

Far

moot women. life Is fcrrever an
Wort to make the best oT a bad
Mt(lotion

• •

^

4;

Controversial . . .
II

The new Sears Sales Office opened
this morning in Soothe:1de Manor.

•

Patik.
•••11.11PS OW%

1

IContinued From Pare 11
of the West Kentucky Turnpike
and how it was not oriented too
much by the heavy rains and floods.

110

MURRAY. RIR TUCK Y

0

• •

m 4/P

lbs

Hospital Report

leuntinued From Pate
lehasan SibAlexandria, Ward said
"t' "ataajligast At the elevator was
44104 ira-ttra•.ing- -natant to make
R tor more workable."
•
As for an attack matte aaainst
Ward In the Fenate Wednesday by
Sen. J, D. JiyJCS Buckman, DShatherdsville, Ward said:
"He accused me of putting In
the elevator beemr,e I wanted to
avoid job-seekers."
"Well. I want him to know I'm
not afraid to face anybody, including Senator Buekman, And I notice he's not here today."
Tiockntan had urged Ward to re• •-*It if he was afraid to face the
ptiblic
Ward's reply today was, "I will
not resign, Governor Edward Breathitt can fire me if he mint. to became that's the only way I'll leave
this office. Pm interested In what
I can do In bringing progress to
this state and I'm not going to resign just because Senator Buckman wards me to."
Ward said he knew why Buckman
4 lautahed the trade against him.
-I have correspondence from Senator Buckman's law office showing
that he represented a contractor,
S J Groves and Sons. with a claim
of $2041,000 against the highway department.
refused to honor that claim.
I told him If he wanted relief, he
otivht to get a resolution adopted
by, the legislature allowing him to
the state."
4 sueThe
Senate voted to abolish the
sovereign immunity law, which has
been in force since Kentucky achieved statehood. The law makes the
commonwealth immune from law
suits alleging breach of contract
tinlees the general assembly passes a reaaution permitting a contractor to sue.
Ward took about an hour to present Ma side of the controversy.

SEEN I HEARD .

—

11M00..0•0•110.0k

WARD DECLARES .

1,4

4•11

roue sew toot fawn 'sew
alive& ce.eoosthee in whim end

ye-eco

blast as in Yves perfecto befolpil
VW ANN eat of Gesso wool
beit•t weave with Yenning scree% or bona
woe' a•ata .''.d lam battens sod coordinate...a bloc-S.M., blow..
odk White HMIs

"MT TEACHER" - Heavyweight champion Cassius
Clay talks with Black Muslim leader Elijah Muhammad
Poole in Chicago, where he
wont "to learn from my
teacher," he said.

appy

aster.

**V 010

---10c
Mt!!

IR

and the hest ofeverything

•

Our store's one big Easter basket filled with the best of
everything fashionable for spring! Make sure you'll be the
prettiest girl in the parade by choosing your Easter outfit
and accents now from our new collection featuring all the
soft feminine shapes, light and bright colors, and exciting
textures of the season.

49e
4 for 39e

11M. 11 WIT1
N;‘
`

f/711.-"rk
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Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe

tlee,v;:.f

nnEal

3275e
1.25

• 74V4X
C:

4
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EAWIEK SHOPPING RF.ADQUARTERS

John W King
SWEEPS TICKE1 NO. 1—New Hampshire's Gov
holds alnfl 'sweepstakes ticket No 1 in Salem This Is the
nation's only legal lottery, and Rockingham Park was never
on the map like now. The voters gave the O.K. in primary.

Mayfield. Kentucky

•

•

'
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Dear Abby . . .
PAGE

snt

Need You Ask?
Abigail Van Buren
re7f,
T'irSer'77'.4i;

•

,

DEAR ABBY: I am 49 and have
been going with & 51-year old Man
for the past two years. He has been
wonderful to use He Lakes me to
nice places and buys me lovely
things He asked to marry me. so
I took Ilan over to meet my son
and datighter-an-lem ane evening.
Well. it seems my daughter-in-law
became interested in him ,she is
28, and I was told that she oWed
lum m and united hint over when
her husband aft.hotne My son
traN eta three days a week. 3o she
hit. a clear fleiti I 110(gre when my
son is out af town. his wile is never
home and I can't find my friend,
either He taitga me out only when
she can't go. The) have three little
chadrin. Abby. and nog I fetal guilty
fur taking rum over there Although
she ran after him. it taiy4on finds
out he will taill-kal illy 'friend I
need this man because se had plans
of marriage What should I do?

— SIVERAT. EICNTUCST

Lottie Moon GAs
Of Flint Church
Hold Regular Meet

.47177Z2=520
HAS TROUBLES
DEAR HAS: Drop your friend,
ad tell him why. He'll undoubtedly
peas the a ord on to your daughterin-law and it might scare some
senor into them. A a °man with
a two-tuning friend doesn't know
what trouble is until she has a Motng husband.
• • •
DEAR ABBY This is being mitten la) 1•13Ult women who are all
In agreement on a neighborhood
problem There is a talla; a tdowed
aximari in our xi-athbrhood aho
is very sell proportuined She struais
a clothesline acraw her FRON r
porch. It la ler) elliniarraoaillg to
bee her flunsy tughtgotana and all
the undertiungs that %omen wear
flapping in the breeze What do
you suppose brie is ad% erhatngf
Ft..)UR DISGUSTED
NEIGHBORS
DEAR DlSOIrSTED: She is
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The Lothe Moon Intermediate
Guts' Auxiliary held its regular
meetuur at the Flua Baptist Church
on Wednesday, March 11.
Janice Rickman. president, called
the meeting order and asked Diane
Beale to lead in prayer.
The opening was conducted by
Janice Rickman and Shirley
led in singing the GA song, "We've
A Story To Tell". During the business seasion it was. voted that all
the offering be given to the week of
PraYer.
Mar)• Won Beale progreun chairman. opened the peognun anti a
de%ution The program ass entitled
"took - Care- Pray" and concerned
misterial on the Baptist Home MsThose participating in the program were Connie Hopkins. Mary
Beth Beale. Norma Bennett. Mane
Pertnei. Deane Beale. Jo Bennett,
and Shirley Miller.
I
Mrs Lula Miller gate the cowlselur's comment. and the meeting
110.6 adjourned with prayer.

Mrs. Goldia Curd
Guest Speaker
For Circle Meet

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916
w 753-4947

Social Calendar
Thursday. March 19th
"Is God' Dead ' sill be the topic
discussed in a sympusium sponsored by the Murray State Collage
Religious Council in rooma one and
tau of the Student Union Budding
at 8 p.m. Admission
free.
• • •
The cip lege High School PTA will
meet at the school at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
alumni wul nista in the aparUnent
of mrs, kka
swoun
tory et 7.30 pin
• • •

The Faith Donal Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church
aura Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty o'clock in the social hall of the
church.
Mrs. Luther Robertson, program
chairman, gave the devotion with
scripture reading front Luke 24, followed by prayer.

Mrs. C. W. Jones
Presides At Meet
[()f
Wesleyan Circle
, ?Ars c

The guest speaker, Mrs. Goldin.
CUrd. WaS introduced by Mrs. Robmeet at the Hazel School at 4 p.m.
Jones chairman pre- ertatu
• • •
ga v t, an interesting proThe CreatiVe Arts Department of sided at the Marcia meeting of the gram on tar European trip and
the Murray %Vontan's Club will meet wesleYoo Circle of the WonlibilseSpeChilly dIgulls.Sed the visits she
at the club house at 9:30 am. Hint- Society of Cal/IA.1am Service of the
east's ellt be Mesdames James E. First Methodist Church held at the
thechurch
Garrison. Clell Peterson, Edgar social hall
"The Church Beginning Where
litrile, Alfred Wolfson, said Ralph
We Live" was the theme of the
Teaseneer
Program presented with Mrs N B.
Ellis ea the leader. She was 'Hasa-seed
Tuesday, March 24th
The Brooks °rotas Circle of the, by Mrs. Alice Knenecke, Mrs Max
First Methodist Church will meet ' airman, and Mrs George Fieldet
on March 24 rather than on 17 as! Plans were made fur a hat par
to be held Saturday. March 21 from
was at first scheduled.
9 a.m to 4 p.m. at the social hall
• • •
of the church. New spring haw sill
Friday, March 20th
Chapter M. of the P. E. 0 Saster- be sold
During the coeval hour refreshhood in the State of Kentucky, aill
ments were served by the hostesses,
be organized by yLvItang State Of:'
ficers at 11 00 ant, in the home of Mrs William Smith and Mrs. Bud
Tolley.
Mrs Ralph Woods
• • •
• • •

• • •

ittAu'THE LEDGER'
CLASSIFIED ADS

•

FINGER TIP CONTROLS
Easy to Read • Easy to Operate

FILTER-FLO* WASHER

The Home Deparunent of the
zwethablr the fact that she has no
elothsa dryer. Neither has she a Murray Woman's Club will meet at
masa to set up a clothesline in her Lae
hotise at 11 noon. HObtebback yard.
• sea will be Mesdames Max
A. F. Donin. H. C. Corn, Nat CTUAltford, T. C. Doran Maynard RagsDEAR ABBY. I can understand
dale. and Rude Junes who will furhoot" one of those store-bought -ACnish Lie desert for the potlUck
Saturday, March 21st
CEPT MY SYMPATHY" cards
A rummage side
be held at
would be ackaost lodged with an
• • •
the American Legion Hall from 6
equally =perennial printed one stat'The Rosiness an d Profeasional a ni to 3 p
sponsored by the
ing. The family of
wishes to Women's Club
will meet at the Sturm "Nast mattes, Club.
thank you." But. Abby. when a perVitalleiLl'b Club House at 6.30 p.m.
son goes to the trouble to acne an
The Pleasant irrove Homemakers
• • •
Tueaday, March 24th
Club met Monday. March 16. for an
expressman of sympathy in his own
Saturday, 31arch list
The Brook.s Crosa Circle of the all day meeting at the home of Mrs.
hand, don't you think he is deservThe Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority First Methodist Church
WSCS will Toy Etrandon
ing of a personal thank you note?
•
at Murray State College will spon- _meet in the
sOCial hall at 7.30 p.m.
Mrs. Delman Boyd. president. opJUST WONDERING _ sor a slave
day %oath members mans with Mrs Roger Stanfill
and
Mrs.
the
ened
meetuig and Mrs Will
—•
DE tR JEST: es. But 1 Am In wink such as washing curs, clashing Ken Wingert as hostesses.
Brandon gave the devotion with
the minority. I am amaied at the rooms, ironing, etc Cull 762-4=0
prayer by Mrs Luther Downs Mn,
number or supposedly sell - bred before Saturday anal 752-1427 on
T h e Kirkrey School "PTA will Stanley &roma read the landscape
people aho do not know that one Saturday.'
meet in the auditorium at 7 pm. notes
•
•
•
original. hand-written sentence is
William B Mriler principal of CalThe main lesatan on -Accessories
The Spring Dance will be held at loway County
more meaningful
and in better
High School. will be In the Hume was given by Mrs.
ta•ote
than the moot elaborately the Caatavay County Country Club the truest speaker
Bills Paschall and Mrs Ballet Stefrom 9 pm. to 1 a.m. with music by
printed or engraved meisage.
• •
•
wart
the 3,Loat Denny qau-tet This AG
The group quilted a quilt for Mr.
• • •
for duo members and tiara out of
and Mrs Carlos Kebo who recently
Loan guests. kilAJLS will be Mews'
ONFlhENTIAL TO "RELII.Vhad their home by fire
and Mtardarneo James R illibritten.
I I)" The letter to %bids you refer
Thirteen members were present.
buloru Hurt. Dun C liut-son, Clebcould nut hale concerned your husVisitors attending were Mrs Brenda,
urne Adams, Charles curt. Don
band It did not come from any of
Erain. Mrs Ola Mae Brinckin. Mrs.
Robinson, and Don Keller.
the cities you mentioned.
Pearl Brandon. Mrs lAulle Cooper,
• • •
Mrs Ethel Whir:lox and Mrs Joe
• • •
Sunday, Mardi tand
Grogan with the latter pizung the
The Oallossay County Unlit*
Get it off yam chest For a perclub
sonal, unpublahed reply, write to COGIVelltaial Wall be held at 1:30 p.m
ABS. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif. di the Calloway Coaht,g_ High
.
•
a stamped. self -audressed School auditorium.
• • •
envelope
• • •
Monday, March 23rd
For Abby's borikke, -Hos To Have
The A:aerie-an 1.440.1(1 Amtiliary
A Lovely Wedding.' send 50 cents to
mett at 7.00 pm, at the AmerAbby. Box Sada Beverly Plias Cala. ican Legion Han bars Wayne Front.
omaritain of use Gummuraty Seri-- ,
ice cumnuttee.
be in charge of
the program. a.nd Mrs Dec Lairs
iria ue guns. 4azalv.er
lattei
Key and Jars. Ivan Futrell will be
hunU
• • •
The local chapter of the Amioniitiltm
Oluitthoua Education sill
-

Hurt,

mute to rarioas abbey's and churches: while U•uveling in Europe.
Mrs. Alice Jones led the opening
prayer. Mrs. Faith Doran presided
in the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. Mrs. 0. C.
Wnither led the closing prayer.
Invely refreshments were served
by the hustetzes, Mrs. Lawton Alexander and Mrs. David Henry. to
the twenty-one members land one
visitor, Mrs. Oolena Curd.

Touch a key, turn the
dial to handle big
family size or small,
delicate fabric loads.
Clothes are uniformly
cleaned as wash water
is recirculated and
filtered of lint fun.
• 3 wash Cycles
• 2 WWI and Solo
Speed
• 3Wssh Temper/tarn
• Cold Roue
• Scak Cycle
• Unbalance Load
Control
• Water Saver
• load Selector
• Safety lid Salta

Homemakers Club
Has Meeting With
Mrs. Toy Brandon

Prof
Littl
His
Unite
RESNIK

$2.25WeekP

er

•
MODEL WA-8501

TIE

want Alinasanc

Bilbrey's
21J Ai.1•.•;
'i

• .••••
coop"t ask
TIRES

-

I

-)•

:-3e17

SEE THEM TODAY!

.11urray High 1-11.4
Alas Regular .heel
At Study flail
The Murray High School chapter
of the k utare MAIM nutters of Amer- I
um met in the atiady hall Thursday.
Martin 12, at six-thirty u clock
MINI** Nikr) Keys Russell. Barbar• &WW1, Rita. Hurd and Judy
Magia coacacted a naesuon and
al.,A er pcnou on paralumadary procruare toithe foolosing jatuor
g ra girls!
Ann Duaaway. Martha Finney.
Mary Pat House s. Jane Saxon, Diane Taliaterru. Meaame Boyd. Jaanrue Daiguid, Alin Gratin. Sharon
Locirhart, Phyuais Matzacil. Rebecca
Parket, Teresa flew. Stiviai Teasenter, Marilyn Witstal, and Lettly
Una y.

SHEER, SEAMLESS NYLONS
THAT ARE GUARANTEED
TO WEAR LONGER...

linozoms
by

The devotion was given by Kay
Huzli,• and der bara lino.it
• Napes carte eansplet
few the annewt style gars to be held Praday„
March 27. at 7 pm In the high
school aidetialum.
ne
and Ckl11114/ oft ads
vier,
by the drew/cunt. Trudy
1.111);
• •

Here's the stocking you've been asking for ... LivLon, the
sheer
stocking that will not only wear, but is guaranteed to wcar!
Never
before has such a stocking been available ... a stocking combining
the ultimate in sheer seamless beauty with all-important wear!
You
asked for them ... and tfow we have them . T ivLons, thc
guaranteed sheer seamless nylons

•

.111-5..141)1,es Vance
Hostess For Meet
Of ll'ot-kers ('lass

to gott,Atilei pica•
Patents° yr eelivrfal as party caraly Leman
elerry Tvin, enarOlirr,flow.. anri licorice
w from Buster Brown and
bits, ton. Sparking
i.
▪ mueb -a pin of Edils! as a basket of
111,t said, tnairlree
t1, •,,
'1 •
Lhop in to see
von.
%SA!, riaarp
•
bttie girl perfectly.
t'll fit .y oar
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As Low As

MUSCULAR
DYSTROPIY

111111.11151AID — HnIding • toy pistol against the nias ot court
tiers Mrs. Rata Tharnton during an attempted tailbrealt„
David Gregory want.. past two armed sherilf dep,rties
down the ctrridor past the covdtraorr whoM the lava
Ruby murder trial is underway we
•Tes.
aria
captured a block 'may Mrs Thornton was unharmed

•

BUSTER BROWN.

*Refers to uppers rally. •

Adams Shoe Store
11111Mommialaill

The Willing Workers. Sunday
&haul Clare, of the Eicotts 0rove
Daprist Church met Thursday. Mar- ch 12,
tar lovely home of Mrs.
Janus V.infe ca. the Eter,toi, Road.
Mrs Wilburn His-t. clam teacher,
was honor
wail a rirpriat birthday simper
Folio...Aar the. delicious sipper the
el
president Mrs Vernan Cohoon,
called the' meeting to order Mrs .
Joe Timm ot
searetary. read
aalse _submits. Special emprueus was
sttaaed for clam irtaitatina program L
. and helping the victilits'of taie.toraarlo area Mrs. ally Turner, Psi
.1, prayer -M Intim pr -sent were M4'11(111111
W.Itarrn Hurt. Vernon C-hoort. Jai, Jota s. John Corson, Bitty Turnt:r Jane*. Vance, Joe Thomas Out'
M. D. McGinnis, Odell Tett.,
Turn Padg,tt, Harry Ara yhay. Virgil
Britatin. Carl Hoke. Toy la's' Barnett. and Jahn McNeely Tyco visita' re Binds Turnei and Leah,
Vance.
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[9, 1964
abbeys and chtirmg in Europe.
es led the opening
th Donui presided
of the chairman,
aughn. Mrs. O. C.
chicane prayer.
mettle were served
Mrs. Lawton Alexlaivid Henry, to
members and one
tia Curd.
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Murray State Kicks Off The Bitsehall Season
Today With Delta State;31 Games Are Set

LENEft'
liF.0 AIM

is turn the
idle big
or small,
'brit loads.,
e uniformly
; wash
ated and
lint tura
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1984

Murray State's baseball team will
kickoff the spring sport season for
eatioreuglibreti teams today when
they meet Delta State no the first
game of a three-game series at
Cleveland, Missisaippi.
The game will launch a 31-game
schedule for the Racers who were
co-chamipions of the Ohio Valley
Conference lita season.
Back from last. year a Waal, which
coniptled the finest baseball record
In Muntey's history, are five frontluie players and all the pitching
&tan but one Last year's Racers
won 21 games a hale losing 4, were
11-0 in Dye regular-season play,
split an abbreviated playoff for the
title with Morehead 1-1, and put
together a 21-game anew* streak
over such team.. as Northwestern,
Indiana, Memphis State, and the
Western Davison members of the
Dv C.
Reachng the list of returners from
Akita year are Cieorge Dugan. the
nation's No. 1 pitcher and infielder
Ron Anderson. the clubS loading
/utter who nuated 23rd in the nation in slugging.
Dugan'a 9-0 record was the best
in the country last season. and Ins
earned nut average of .1729 was second best. His strikeout record was
11th best. Ariderson, who bar, been
switched from 3rd base to short
.this seu.son, had a. batting average
Hof .341 and a slugging average of
.662. The oarnbined Racer pitching
staff ranked 15th nationally.
Coach Johnny Reagan. who has
won or shared the OVC crown 4 of
ins 6 years at Murray. says that he
expects tu.s pitching and hitting to
be et least as good as last year. but
that ins defense 171.11 in the nation
last season i to be somewhat weaker,
primarily because of luck of speed.
it"We're only returning one of last
year's infielders," Reagan said. "and
players such as Gary Kershner,
Jimmy Orr, Jimmy Peck. and Russ
Whittington are hard to replace.
However, I think that by midseabon our defense will be showing
much improvement."
Po/lowing the series with Delta

• •

•

IS

•

State, the Racers will return to
Murray for three-game series with
Purdue and Northwestern. They will
open defense of their OVC Western
Division title March 31 with Austin
Peay.
The oompiete schedule Is as follows:
March 19 Delta State
Away May
3) Delta State
Away
21 Delta State
Away
23 Purdue U.
Heine t
24 Purdue U. ......
Home I
25 Purdue U.
Home
26 Northwestern U. .. Home
27 Northwestern U.
Home
28 Northweetren U. .. Home
91 Austin Peay 121 .. Home
And,' 4 Arkansas State .
Away
6 Austin Petty 4.2) ... Away

Work To Get Ford
Cobra In Condition

Matta FOUR ARMED IS FOREWARNED--Frineetea's Don Nilsmann eees.s to tis.e four arms In this NCAA regional contest in Raleigh, N. C.. against Villa:toys.

MR. FARMER
SEE US FOR YOUR ...
11

KOBE-KOREAN GRASS SEED
PRINCETON FARMS HYBRID
SEED CORN
THIS CORN IS PROVEN BY TEST TO BE
ONE OF THE BEST

• TAYLOR SEED CO.
Phone 713-17 V!

E. Main ft Railroad Ave.

TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE SO'S

10:30 p.m.
Francis Lederer
Norma Eberhardt

"Curse Of Dracula"
Sc, fie B4 Show Daly at 1:00 PM.
A GREAT SHOW ALW AN'S ON

•
•

ii

•

Away
Lambuth
Weistern Ky. (2)
Home
Earth Dakota U.
Home
North Dakota U.
Home
Middle Tenn. (21
Away
Away
26 SOuttlesst Mo. i21
28 Memphis State U,. Away
29 Musawappi
Away
1 Western Ky. (2)
Away
Home
5 Larnbuth
7 Middle Tenn. (2) Home
12 Southeast Mo.
Home

The Harlan Magicians will play
a team composed of senior members
SEBRING, Fla. 1.111 — Mechanics of the Murray State team and
worked today to repair the badly former Murray stars Tuesday night
smarted front end of a prototype
Ford-powered Cobra in time to run
it in qualifying trials today which
will determine starting I:nations for
Sebruat's 12-hour sports car race
on Saturday.
The Cobra, a main U.S. hope for
ending the reign of Italy's Ferraris
In this top American sports car
race, and top car of the Carroll
Shelby-entered Cobra team, spun
off the track V.axineeciay and into
a tree.
Ken Miles, Cobra's No. 1 drirer
and team manager, was not injured.
He said he "mis-judged the car's
speed- going through the formidable
S-turns of the 52-mile airport track.
Shelby plans to run has Cobras
In France's 34-hour Le Mans race
MARQUES liAYNESfor the first time if they endure
well in Sebring's big grind.
in the MSC Sports Arena.
The MaguAana feature a dazzling
It was a Lotus
an entered by
the Stirluig Mow racing team which type ist ball-handling with the
drew the attention in the first day sound bare of a team able to move
of practice Wednesday by turning agtiaast the best oompeation in the
the course in 3 2'2 6, 11 seconds off niation.
the reccrd set last year in the winThey feature such stars as Marquee HA)leeb, Called baelLetha.11.6
ning Ferrari.
most proficient dribblet, Bob 'Trick'
Woods, a combination of rutuidball
wizardry and master oinunectian,
and Josh Cinder, pine of the great
set abota of all time.
Biwking the stars are such stalwarts sa Paul Martin. 6
' giant
from Atlanta, Bernard Wilson. goal
tender teem Baltimore, And Tuna
Gipeon of lAs Angela&
Plovers for Murray win include
this year's senicrs, Jim Jennings,
Al Varese, Scott Bch/osier, Stan
Walker, and Bob Goebel, and former
MN's, Howie Crittenden, Bennie
Paroell, Garrett Benham, Quitman
Sallins, and Larry HenselGame tome will be 7.30 p.m.
Cheurback tickets will be $2 eases.
All other Uckets will be $1.

.

WLACTV=
CHANNELU

Sports
Parade
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Today Is Long Thursday With
Six Ball Games On Schedule

7
15
17
18
21

Marques To Be
With Harlem
Magicians

EZINTOCICIS

•
MYSTERY IOU — WIlliam 3.
Sheridan, 21, hes dead in an
apartment doorway, mysteriously gunned down as he was
leaving a christening
in Boston's Roxbury section.
Sheridan was bank employe.

party

Covington
Downs Clark
County 73-57
By BOB VVESTON
United Press International
Lg-XINOTON, Ky. rei) — Covington Grant's fast break, operated by
George atone and Willie Hinton,
overwhekned Clark Cotugy 73-57
today in the first round of the
Kentucky State High School Basketball Tournament.
Clark County, struggling against
a cold-shooting spell and unable
to control the boards, still managed
to close the gap to 32-31 early in
the third pertod after training 29-26
St halftime. but Stone and Hinton
quickly fired Grant into a 46-34
margin as the final period commenced
Int* Oliver made a valiant effort
to keep the Cardinals in the runrung and meshed 26 points — one
less than Stone tallied for the winners Hut Stone got a 21-point assist from Hinton. and Robert Storms
sign maw through with 13 for the
northern Kentucky team.
Grant thus advanced to the quarter-final round. where It will play
Friday afternoon against the winner of tins intinung a wound game.
clefendirig state champion Seneca.

Seneca Goes
Into Semis
Over Harlan

By BOB WESTON
United Press International
LEXINGTON, Ky. 1JPS — It was
Long Thursday at the state High
School Basketball Tournament today with six games scheduled in
morning, afternoon and evening
S4111110118, and 12 teams battling for
quarter-final berth.s already won by
Hazard and Bourbon County.
Ever/thing came LIP Hoses — and
especially Jimmy Rose — for Hazard
In the opening session Wednesday
night as the Bulldogs whipped Oldham County 72-60, in the first game
and Bourbon County edristajpaist
Hardin, 73-69, in the seConin
test.
An overflow crowd tif 12,000 at
Memorial 00iiseurn saw None of the
most sensational performances ever
put on in the state tournament by
a tresturan when 16-year old Jimmy
Rose poured in 33 points, leading
Hammel to its 17th corsecutive victory.
Okitaun County led much of the
way and still clung to a 56-65 lead
with 4.26 to play when Rose exploded, hitttng 10 of 11 Hazard
points while the Colonels were netting only three fcr a 66-58 margin.
Chester Helps, Too
Rise's cousin, Chester. contributed 18 points to the Hazard attack,
as did Joe Davis, who netted four
free throws in the final minute of
Oat'.
Oldham Comity's shooting fell
apart in the final period, partly
became of • lasuard press. and that
led to the Colonels' downfall Bobby
Jenkins scored 23 points for Oldham
County and generally kept the Colonels in the running mull the final
four minutes.
The big show, however. unquestionably was Jimmy Reee, who had
many of the fans comparing him
with former Louisville Seneca star
Mike Reid, both In appearance arid
ability.
Bourbon County bleu
second-pertod lead only
(.he closing minutes and
It with the help of a
play by Jan LeMaster.

and aLeo drew a free throw, Bourbon
County seemed to have it wrapped
up.
Free Throws Win It
Floyd Treader hit a jump shot for
East Hardin, but with 17 second-9 to
go LeMaater drove in for a layup,
was fouled, and hit both his shots
on a bonus situntion for the winning
points.
The play drew some criticism from
East Hardin coach Jack Goodman,
who thought it could just as
have been called charging — which
would have given East Hardin's
Paddy the crucial.free throws, rather than LeMaater.
Tipton had 26 polnes for
County and LeMaster 23.
Hazard and Bourbon County will
collide in the first game of the
upper bracket semifinals can Friday
afternoon,

well

Bourbon

t 01
• THR RS. -

Banton County mimed ahead
again as Jim Tipton staged a sevenpoint outburst, but the wore was
tied 813-66 and when Tipton took a
pass from Lethister for a bucket

FRI. - SAT.•

FLASH!

FIGHT

PICTURES!
COMPLETE
Roused-by-Rand

SONNY

LISTON
i-v CLAY
CASSIUE

•

WORN S HEAOWEiGrii
r,P! P.*P11";c;HIP'

SEE THE HIGHLIGHTS IN

SLOW MOTION

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS

First Round
The afternoon session paired Lex- Hazard 72 Oldham Co. 60
ington Dunbar, tourney co-favorite Bourbon Co. 73 E. Hardin 69
with Seneca, against Mayfield, and
Today's Schedule
Allen County against Wayland.
Clark Co. vs. Grant, 9 am.
Seneca vs. Harlan, 10:46 a.m.
Tonight it will be Caldwell County
Dunbar vs. Mayfield, 2 pm.
— which has won its last seven
Allen CO. vs. Wayland, 3:45 pm,
games by an average margin of 34
Caldwell Co. vs. McCreary Co., 7:30
paints — against McCreary County,
p.m.
and Providence against Brechinridge
Providence vs. Breckinridge Co., 9.15
County.
p.m.

DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON

The long day which began thht
moriung with Clark County meeting
Covington Grant and Seneca opening defense of its state champion-

a 13-point
to rally in
finally win
three-pouit

East Hardin kept chipping away
at Bourbon County's 36-23 lead and
finally overtook the Coioneis at 5756 In the final period on a lanai
by W. A Prickly.

ship against Harlan in the morning
session continued t his afternoon
with lower bracket first-rounders.

At The Following Stores:

FRIDAY NIGHTS

Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kuhn's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 100 Store
Ben Frauldin

Reiebbir0 by 200 CURIJRY .FOX

CHEVROLET

By SOS 11111DITON
hem international
LEXINCYTON TN, -- The combined firepower of defending state
champion Seneoa's Westley Unseld
and Larry Trunnell was much more
than Herten could handle today
as the Reciakins blamed out a 63-36
victory In the first round of the
Kentucky State High School Basketball tournament
The easy triumph moved Seneca
Into a Friday afternoon semifinal
match with Covington Grant. a 7357 winner over Clark County in
this morning's first game
Unwed snared the first beaket of
the Seneca-Harlan trame and by
the end of the first half he had 17
points - and Seneca had a 37-20
lead That MIA about all there was
to it
The powerful 6' tr center completely dominated he boards and
although he 'cored little in the
second half, had a total of 23 points
when he retired from action midway
in the fourth period
Trunnell wound up with 18 points,
10 of them in the first half while
Charles Tabb with 12 and Charles
Rutledge with 11 were high for the
overpowered Green Dragons.

makes all types of quality trucks

By 014CAR MALEY
United PrIMIS latentathisial
FORT LAUDICRDALK. Pies flit —
Joe Meagre) syrnpatluzed — unofficially — today with young Jim
Sonton.
The 24-year old Yankee rightbander thinks that his 21 victonei
,laM year should have doubled tds
salary to 820,000 The Yankees have
offered $18.000 and if he doesn't
sign by midnight Wednesday It'll
coa him $100 a day off of what
has been offered.
DiMalurio. tots hair a shade whiter
than iron gray and the 50 years he
will have lived come November
drawing faint lutes on his face,
knows what Houton is going through.
Back when DeMair was 21 he joined the Yankees for 98.500 They
raised him to $15,000 the second
, year and he batted 346 while leading the league with 151 rues and 46
homers
"The next season they offered Wee anallergaid
me $.1', 000 alld I figured I was
And that statement ended thus
weethauseasi." DIM NMto remembered milers confab'
egith a grin. -I held out Use whole
Joltim Joe's holdout days ended
spring training session and finally when Toppuvg became club presisigned for what they offered But dent .
they docked me for the two weeks
"He called me in and gave me
and five days I lose and told me a raise of $31.500.- said the Yankee
I wouldn't be paid until I started Clipper in some awe. *Mat raised
playing.- I got in shape in three me to $75.000 in 1948 The next three
days and that was no bunk becauee years he paid me 1100.000 a year."
I hit 500 the first three weeks I
Turned Down Bonus
Played.
Diable could have had more than
Cast $LUM
that he revealed. Topping offered
"Hut the holdout." he sighed, tilt- him in 990.000 salary with an sting his cap over his eyes, cost me tem-Slice bonus which would have
11.500 on a pro rata bass*
returned. DiMag 9125.000.
Sven so, Pates recalled he Wag
"But I wanted to be the first
an almost annual holdout until Dan $100,000 player,- blMag raminsced.
!teak over as a Yankee
He earned MA stun for thre
center
yeas and then'. in the spring of
"That PA Tkerrow, he wait the 1952 turned clown another 9100.000
tone/ism man at the world to deal contract in his "man-en-man dealwith." mid Joe "I remember when ings with Topping." by - passing
finally got up to the point where neneral Manager George Weiss
I was asking for $45.000 Barrow's conipletely.
gruff voice said to, me. 'do you know
'•1 decided titter Barrow I'd work
that Lou Gehrig never made more only with the top." Joe said. Se It
than $1000 after playing 13 yearn was understand that my salary was
for this club? And what do you between Thpping and me. And he
think of that, Mr. DiMaggio"
had been so great to me that I felt
Joe dared Barrow right in the I'd be•fradd to take another $100,eye And replied:
000 from him when I couidn't Inj
"All I can my is that Lou OehrIg aft. So I retired.

STEPSIDE PICKUPS
The Chevrolet pickup with flat interior body walls
and con•
venient side steps for easy
Comes in
, 8-, and
9-foot body 1.rigths,,H0,6 ckmaple wood floor
with steel skirl
strips. It's comfortaille
In , hecause of irc'epenier.;
front suspension. S.tandareengine is the
economical
230•c.u.-in. SIX A' 292 Six or 283 V8 optional at
extra cost.
.
:
CHEVROLET

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck

HOLCOMp„..ctJEVROLET
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FILL YOUR CART WITH

1

FRESH PICNIC STYLE
Fresh-Cut— up

PORK ROAST
LE AN T F.\DER

FIELD'S PRIMROSE

Pork Cutlets.

5W lb.
Yorks East Ro.er Drive at 96th Street. with
SKID ROW—This Is • 34-car pileup on New
did it.
2s of them in the photo. It happened at 6 am. One car skidded_ That

Ahno 4-H Club
Meets On Monday

Little Hope
Li Is Seen For
H Itchiness
N17.

atuch :he:. were allergic was also
effective.
The history-takers were Drs. Herry L. Roth arid Robert R. Kierland j
of the Mayo Clinic and Foundationli The Almo 4-R Clubs met Mon!
of Rochester. Minn. Toy reported tol
% March 16. at the Alin° School
a technical organ of the Aniencan 1 4118-''
- with the president. Ricki Hopkins.
Medical A.ssociation
presiding
Question 491 Persons
Pledges were led by Suzette Evans
They que-t‘oneci Me persons who
d Larry Roberts Carolyn Wilson
were treated for atopic demiautis R(as'e the devotion The roll call and
in the Miw:. Clinic 20 years ago to
ding of minutes was by the sevfind out how they had fared meanen Rhonda
GliwerI
while They were divided between
The preadent asked Glen Sims to
-severe's NUM. this no-disease-I
introduce the guest speaker Mrs
rate was M per cent
White who gave a demonstration on
Lighting of Horne
Cataractis and pneumonia 90ene-1 "The Proper
The purpcse of the
tunes are associated with &tow Study Center"
Kierland demonstration was to show, 4-Hers
derrnatsue
Roth and
demonstrations as
found the rate that could be ex- how to give good
proper lightpected was 4 per cent for the -mild, well as learning about
and 13 per cent for the "severe" Ina
Sans ann°unced about corning
as regards cataracts and 13 per
events and recognized Ceha Taylor
cent for pneumorua
and Larry Wisehart as winners of
the Senior Speech Event and BevNOW 104' KNOW
erly Brittain and Charles Rushing
Hy United Press Islieniatassal
as winners of the Junior Speech
The HOONer Dam on the Colo- Event
Thirty-two members were present
redo River the highest concrete
dam in the United States is TM Two junior leaders. Marna Evans
feet tali 1.344 feet king a; the top and Connie Hopkins. and three
And contains 44 million cubic yards adult leaders. Mrs Roberts. Mrs
of concrete according to the World Shanichn and Mr Suns were also
present.
Akmariae.

By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK !PI -- A newh writ!en -natural history" of the itchy
skin disease which is connected
somehow with allennes. although
medical Aftenee doesn't know just
how offered little hope to as many
victims And it only accented its
mysteries
Its average duration among longterm victims who pros ded facts far
this -natural history.' was about 30
years The longest tangle duration
among them was 63 years The disease is -stow dorritatitis" It Ls an
on-and-off itchiness and is belived
due to deep-clown allergic reactions
Famith lisekgremail

Among the new historical Vbet.1271S
55,per cent were also given to asthma. hay fever. haves. migraine
headaches, and allergic rhiniUs
which is a runny nose not caused
by the oornmon cold. AU thas empilasters:I its connections to the generalised allergic state called "istop5"
In fis pee cent there was a fainify
backsrround of stops' On the other
band the attacks of itchiness were
prowls or. most frequently by nervous tension and fatigue in10 per
cent This gave some support to a ,
perychiatrw theory that .• has some '
connection with unconscious emonormal conflicts
Furthermore many of the
tuna found relaxation and release
of tension the most effecure remedy But asoading the substances to

FOP. CORRECT

1

49
0

BRAINS

lb.

25
0

,
SLICED
25 BACON

PICNICS
B

KREY MELLO

PURE PORK

LEAN

Sausage

5W lb.

2W

Beef

lb.

Patties

4W

lb. pkg 39c
..

lb.

KRAFT

MAME WHIP
HOM-MAID - 8-0z. Can

quart
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES

BISCUITS 3 for 19c CARROTS---Crisp
5°
EGGS 3 doz 83c RADISHES
PIES
3 for 79c BANANAS
59c
APPLES
Cake Mix 3for 99c
Avacdos 2for 29c
CR iCKERS
99c
bag
lb.
5
Fab
TOA
Fresh Texas

lb. bag 5'

FRESH CO1 \TRY. MEDIUM

.,WINN MINN - Peach. Apple. Cherry - 1 1.4 -Lb.

YellowYellow Ripe

3-LB. CAN

lb

Hir

Red Cooking or '..siting

DUNCAN HINES - White. Yellow or Devil's Food

4-1b. bag 39'

Toles leaf ss

KING SALAD

Ulatorkist

NEW KING SIZE
lb. box 25
'

;

%sat ( arm)

DAY -OR NIGHT

DIAL 1S3-u6363

reg. size can 2r°R 31°

slew&stow —W trier n s m Democrats are in something of a
tizzy over the "invasion" by Alabama's Gov George Wallace
(left, for the April 7 premidential primary. Gov John Reynolds tried) was supposed to get the votes. pledged to
President Johnson. Wallace says he wants people to has.
potlelea
• thanCill to register chssattsfaction with integration

COIN OPERATED
CAR WASH
On North 12th Street

—

NOW OPEN (Open 24 Hours)
WASH FOR 5 MINUTES
25'
VACUUM FOR 8 MINUTES
10'
3 SHAMMIES FOR
You can wash trucks . .-; tnything under.l& feet in
height. Especially good for washing engines.

BE SURE AND BRING YOUR DIMES AND QUARTERS
AND COME ON OUT!!
There are no coin changers available.
On North 12th Street, Next Door to Lassiter Used Cars

LGE. fi-OZ.
JAR

SNACK

12-oz. can

PARTY PAR SWEET

Pickles

Worrell

—

0

G-oz. bag

TIME sad
TEMPENATIRE

PEOPLE BANK
marTavey.w4.

e

29
0

JONES' TENDER SMOKED -5- to 8- Lb. Avg.

CHICKENS

Breast - - - lb.
Legs
lb.39
Thighs - - lb.4W
Wings - --- lb.
Backs - - - - lb.190

FRESH PORK - 1-1b. cup

BOLOGNA

39

Chicken Parts

qt. 35c,

'
39
COLONIAL FRENCH FRIED

Kraft ll'arkav

89c MARGARINE
PUREX BLEACH
TREND LIQUID
TREND POWDER
COCONUT MAROONS sunshine
MAZOLA CORN OIL
DIET _APPLE SAUCE monarch
SKINNER SPAGHETTI Ready cut
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE ,s.„

lbs

2

4W

gt
quart I

king size

69(
Ape

—A.

giant size "3

I I -oz.pkg.

59°
23(
10_0.. 190
2 Fon 89#
quart

303 size can

17e) — — giant size

'Inc

Potatoes 2 lb. 29c

SKINNER MACARONL.„,shell
HEINZ BABY CEREAL
AMERICAN ACE TEA
CORN
BUCKEYE PEAS ffirds„e
POPS-RITE POPCORN
DISINFECTANT SPRAY
SOFTWEVE TISSUE
Mixed

Pride of Illinois. 8-oz.

White or Yellow

In Oil

19'
— 1 1-1b. box 39'
2 FoR 21`
25,
91 i -oz. jar 2 Fon 39"
98'
25,
K-oz.

,

10-oz. pkg.

(Eliminates Odors)

Baby Food 3 for 25( Coffee Cake
'TIL 8

pkg.

2 Boll pkg

SARA LEE - 7-ounce

, HEINZ STRAINED

OPEN EVERY

gt
10 07.

PARKENIGHT

49C
FOOD
MARKET

SWe reserve the right to
limit quantities.
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Bossiness Opportunities

FOR RENT
III

TRUCK MOUNTED CABLE TOOL
drilling rig All tools and water
truck. Very little capitol required.
Owner will finance. Will sell ar
lease to responsible individuel. Excellent opportunity to get started In
yeur own Cuteness. Paducah 44646032. 444-5381.
13121e

• C6i0I0E BUILDING LOTS IN sight of Hazel.
Illehland Subdivision Just oft South 3 BEDROOM FRAME WITH bath,
SALt
10th. Oily water and sewuge. In utskty and a two car garage, on 20
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shae- city school district. Ounttua C. W. acres fit land war Sugar Creek
ers. Luadsey's Jewelers.
nine Jones at 753-45$0 or Tucker 'Real Ctuk-ch.I
Mete 753-4342.
m2Op LUG CABIN NEAR KY. LAKE.
"NEVER USED ANYTHING LIKE
106 AARE FARM WITH A GOOD
it," my users of Blue Lustre for HIDE-AWAY BED Wi 1H match- house, near Kirksey.
Meaning carpet Rent electric sham- ing chair, portable TV, 2 end tables 4 BEDROOM BRICK. ON
Ryan
e pooer $1. Cram Furniture.
ni2lc and coffee table. All for $60. Cull Ave.
PL 3-4602.
m20c 3 BEDROOM FRAME WITH
an
LARGE BEAUTIFUL WOODED Iota
additional dwelius. Ideal for inIn the Bleed River sUbdivision just,
POR SALE
come property, located on Woodacrugs the basin overlooking the
3 BEDROOM FRAME GARAGE'num.
beautiful Lakeway and Panorama
apartment. located on Broad Street. 7 ROOM BRICK, 3 BEDROOMS,
Shores subdivisions. Phone 436-3672.
2 BEDRCXXid. FRAME, 2 ACRES of carport. Located on Magnesia Drive.
11100 1.-fr• mai% fruni town on the 3 BEDittX.)M FRAME ON ONE
acre of land on North 16t41 Street.
LARGE WATERFRONT LOT over- east.highway.
ACRili OF LAND, IDEAL FOR
looking beautiful Ky. Lake, Palle 2 BEDROOM FRAME WITH gaLanding Irk Cypress Creek area, with rage and breeze-way in Puryoar, building spot. Located on Oki Newburg Road.
natural Inlet. 20 minute drive from Tenn
•Murray, Ky. on good all weather 3 BEDROOM BRICK, UTILITY and 21 ACRES OF LAND WITH 2 dwelroad. Priced reasonable. Dial 442- carport, air conditioned, on N. 18th. lings near Hardin.
BEDROOM HOUSE WTTH alum8616 or 442-1166, Paducah, after 430 2 nwriROOM FRAME. GAS floor
p.m. or write P.O. Box 627, Paducah, furnace. Lot 75 x150 on Calloway alum siding, gab heat, storm win.
(tows and agora Located on South
Ky.
mines Ave.
102 ACAR F A.RM, ROAD ON 3 ta extenued.
BY OWNER. BEAUTIFUL LOFT IN
lik,0441A.
Wtutnell Estate. Phone 753-5870.
EAPHS, gas WILSON INSURANCE AND
7 1400.4 FR.A:4-.
1n19c heat. on L—.
REAL MATE AGENCY
• ......
3
itAL
1961 FORD CUEITOM V-8 COUPIL
Phone 753•40 conDa:client mechanical condition. Two.
- -0,1 au tit- College
nea tam, new battery, new 4-11
taaa.
FOUR DAYS, THE COMPLETE rerear encl. Phone 7534733. Delta
GOOD Ortr.),:assaY Wi iFi STOCK port on the few days following the
Lusk
Wee m esew Concord.
assassination of Prosident Keonedy,
available once more at the Leaser
COME IN AND OONIPARE TRICE 2 BEDROOM LUG CanstruLtion and Tunes Thu superb book,--patrlished by Uoited Pre-3s International
and quality. Our sofas start at aieb. tacit bas..meht near Ky. ...lit.
Occasional °hears start at $5996. 140 ACRE FARM Willi iiO use!- iiIKI the American Heritage Boca
Company is ratio the most complete
Mut Interior, North Slide Shopping Lags neat isc Lanotina.
Alan, 70 ACRES IN publication concerning
Center. Call 753-1474.
in20c
these four
bottom. 26 acres In graa, olive days.
malnc
6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. Gas bearoona inime aitai two Oaths on
ON NORTH 10th STREET. WE
heat alienation-I storm doors and black top.
windows, by owner. Call 753-4952.
5 ROOMS AND BATH FRAME have an unusually ruce three bedrial4p dwelling on one acre of land within room brick lame. on a nice shaded

L:°'

'-up
3rts
e

3W

P
290 • •

49

190

4

N
19c

5
c
,
*

WIN

,4

be•

bat

29c
99c

35c, • i
t
417. pk g

Iq
qt

- 8-oz. I

39(
2 21 t
25, a
2FoR 3g
911'
25t

-lb. box
F

o

-oz. pkg.

- --

toll pkg.

49c

IOD

Frew the erw•I published by rim bleier & Co . Tee. /
ni'=".
tor•anty(
i real°s
'bt,'Wig;d
erirbtlats Muter
=

',mit ft is napeser.ga
n c a attitude changed inex- trial record,
Wsoi
...• 30 • i.u. Tsai,
had a high credit
osailus. iaahs,, lor.e.k Patti [Lin- plicably. He sat on Ingrid's lit- rating
and held a reputation tor
dell a %lie
cia t.t seer of the tle geld chair
before the make- integrity with rds
es...neer itaadans. taerto and Mike,
attorshow pride and toy Is "Li C • • up table and washed himself.
neys and the Judges in whose
i
(licit tatii,r
n a in ed
From
a
brief
case Zei, • courts he pleaded rus cases.
tlitto iCa
mt„
afleatiz
i,
itypins
had, over the
brought forth an ink pad and
lie was liked immensely. from
DC inimeillately iompitinted Patseveral blank fingerprint cards the fellows
Ws harried dilYS-first by mealing
at the car laundry
a duck is the night /rum the Each had ten spares. Through
where be regularly got his
Ill, heal pooh or a neighbor. young
eyes swollen half shut he stud- sports
attorney l:reg Bailor. then by
car washed to the girls al
returning f,oni • nightly excarMea
ied one of the cards. uncertain Bobs where
he Just as regularwith a woman'. eapartslus weld%
Where to place I)c '3 paw print. ly showed
ari.und his oink.
up for hamburgers.
Mike 'potted the 'rapt an est de- He decided that it should
go
;
in
Zeke found that Greg shared
err-it...xi in • newspir •Wiffnent at
the space set aside fur the a suite
• bank rubbery. T'eate Nola. JIMis sof 34.ces on the third
Mils the wearer at the upet. bad thumb.
floor
hien Kidnaped by -two
of a
an Oaks office
Ingrid's glance hopped from building, uric
t reportet_thet wall* tit the men.
FRI.
of those modern
end
en_."81 Meat. Zeke Kelso, the Ink pad to her white
,
struetures
line DC so the ea.', niehtiv
seemingly supported
be.
round. to get• Mod to the rubbers* spread and white carpet, and by nothing more
than steel and
lode-aut. . . .
she suggested they fingerprint • concrete
stilts
D.C. In the bathroom. Zeke bestGreg axaced
CHAPTER 10
up curiously
VOU ready" Ingrid Rruidall hated, suddenly conscious that when the •ecrioary showed Zeke
Ingrid was very much a woman In. lie offered
a firm handshake
a shouted (giking under thel
sweet, uncomplicated and indicated a chair
nett as Bake K,.liso's eyes found
tie leaned
He bad no idea how they could back in his
the level of hers,
swivel then, and
become so calculating and de- waited warily.
The chances were
"1 guess se.- said Zeke. If a
%Jesus by twenty-five.
that the FBI was calling about
elleturereus killer had lain in
In the bathroom she dumped one of his ca-i."
waft there. Zeke would have
R
Zeke wasted no time. "1
aown what
.
to do The FBI • DC. into the blue tub before
Aeadcrny in Quantico had D.C. could asaimiliate that be thought you could help me in •
was
in this room only for en ease I've got out
COG Cheri him thoroughly about
in your neigh.
now' to handle such situations evil purpose What a 'own.. dirty borhood I'm sorry that I can't
,
trick
to
put him Into something tell you anything about
But tie had no ides how to al.it_"
couldn't get his claws into.
"You don t have to with me,'
prehend this unc:i-operative i1i-1 he„Here
...
she said, "you hold Greg broke in tie was
formate. He readily perceived i
exhaustthat if he grabbed D.C., he might his front paivs and I'll pin down ed and on edge He hail had a
uts
his
rear
los a fiend
particularly trying afternoon. A
'
They went tutu position like a client - an elderly, motherly
Ingride hair fell over her
couple
tilted. puekisii face "We'll have
of rehearsed wrestlers looking soul--had confessed on
to go for him at the same time Zeke sneezed, pressed a paw on the witness stand during crossand fart and Lack him toward the pad. sneezed again, and flea- exaniination that she had lied
'tate4 a split second In putting about the faith In an auto accithe walr'
• the paw down on the card. dent. It was the first time he
"I'll count to three."
On three they both lunged should he roll the paw toward had been itccetved by someone
DC a as in a weakened conril- or away from him
Now with he represent eft
Zeke continued. "I know this
tion, of course. wince he had had humans. he rolled thumbs lono breakfast. But he still had ward the Ruh)eet. fingers away may sound ridiculous to you It
sufficient strength to lash out
"What's the matter!" she ilid to me when I first heard
about it-but you have a neighwith the speed of a Samoan asked, standing right
behind
knife thrower,
him and half leaning into the bor across the street, Mies Randall, who has a cat that roams
Leke stood his prone position I tub so that her weight
would
around a good deal, and we re
wi!h courage and while he am hor twent •-fiv
trying to trace the cat's wheremissed capturing DC, possibly lurching. heaving. spitting,
marabouts for last night... "
because of the blood running ling flesh
•
lie trailed off Greg had come
doe-n his hand, he forced D.C.
He pressed the paw down and
upright in the swivel, all cordiin Ingral's direction where she withdrew
it. and heaved a sigh.1
ality gone, his lips pulled into
grit a hammer lock on D.C.'s It
was a good print, one of the
a grim line
hind leg.
best he had ever taken.
Puzzled, Zeke said slowly,
She pulled him out and took
"Okay. I've got it." he said.
"It's important that we know
him into tier arrns, mumbling and,
having said it, felt the
where he went since a Woman's
soothing words But D.C. would teeth
•
sinking ira
life is in jeopardy.. ."
have none of them. He glared
He let go of D %with an old
Greg rose slowly, and Zeke
unmercifully at her, utterly and Iroquois
war cry, and D. C.
noted
forever disowning her, fie gave promptly
with
amazement
the
let go of him and
clenched fists. "What'd she tell
her a swift kick with his hind serimbled
out, leaving his prints you
leg, strong as a cros,how. a on
Greg asked, staring down
the tub, the vinyl, and the
at him.
maneuver which propelled him dining
room
carpet as he
ne? Miss Randall? I don't
halfway across the room
streaked for the outdoors. prethink I understand"
She frowned and asked "Do • (erring
the hell of the mocking"You wouldn't be here if you
you navel() take his paw prints? Moils
to the indignities he had
did." He began pacing, occasionI just don't know-"
been suffering.
ally
slamming a fist into a palm.
Then she saw blood, and , "Have
on h ad tetanus
yo
"1:
,,dorft 4413.0V,. what cock-andal, -Tressed the narrcus _Mill to 'the-shots
7" She kicked.
bull
story- she made up to ate
bathroom She returiad with a
"Yes."
the Fill on me but it must've
wet towel and a tithe of anti"It's all right then Don'tovor'been
a whale of a good one for
septic paste, and doctored Zeke ry about
it.- She glanced at the you
guys to swallow it."
over his protests ins; it was paw
-printed tub. ''W111 they
Eeke said, "She didn't tell us
nothing at all, which it was
come Off ?"
anything. It doesn't have any"I've got to get his prints,"
"I don't know. You may not
thing to do With her."
Zeke said determinedly. Unlike belleVe it, bid I've never
finGreg raised his voice above
the photograph, though, this in- gerprinted anyone in •
bathtub Zeke's. "Don't try to
cover for
volved actual physical contain, before."
her. I'm an attorney, same as
and the Bureau would insist
• ,• •
you. I knots you're not 'opposed
t.7o0.1, sportsmanship He dared 7EKE ran a thorough
check to divulge the source
of your
not use knockout pills or chin- ‘- on Gri,g Palter,
whleh re- information •--but I know."
:x.4(mm,
vealed that flatter had no grim(To Si Oonsbund Mmorrowk

• •

39*

29c

•
E

5*

10
* a

r•
#$
IT
Thef8/rAlost
suritriting offee By THE CORDONS ,
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VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
ea 1611 Olive Call 753-6613 or see
tine
after 5:00 p.m.

't

LOST & FOUND

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

LOST: LADIES' BENRUS WATCH
In Murray, Ky. Reward offered.
Phone 756-1340, ext. 50. between
hours of 8 am. to 6 pm.
malp

•

lot Oarpeted throughout, and in an REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
excellent stets. M repair.
service. Domestic and commercial,
Federal State Market News ServONE OF THE NICER HOMES IN 18 years experience. Retains FrigiThursday, March 19, 1904 Kendesirable
Murray, located in a very
daire Service Authorization C. L. ice,
tucky Purchase-Men hog market rea.rea on a lot 115' x 200. This home Burton. 753-1356.
uPril4c port including 10 buying stations
has a beautiful entrance into al
large foyer. 'Three bedrooms, kit- WILL STAY WITH ELDERLY lady Estimated receipts 375 head, barrows
and gilts steady to 26c lower. US.
chen, utility mom, 1% baths. Fain- er couple. Phone 753-3172.
nalp
1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs. $14.00 to
tly room and living room each has
$14.50. Few U.S. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
fireplace. Centrally heated and an- ,
HELP WANTED
114.50. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to 270 lbei
condltioned. Attractive drapes are
-t I $12.75 to $1435. US. 1, 2 and 3 160
included in the sale of this home.
to 175 lbs. $1250 to $1426. US. 2
Two car carport with a large stor- WOOL FINISHER, Experience not
and 3 3011s 200 to 400 lbs. $1025 to
age area.
required Boone's Laundry & Clean$11.50. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
A NEW HOME WITH OVER 2.600 ens
mlae
*1125 to $12.25.
square feet of living area 15' x 28'
carpeted laving room, 16 x 28'
MAN WANTED: CONTINUE Rawkitchen and family room. Kitchen Leigh Service
Tk4IE MIGHTY MIDGET
to consumers in CalloLa equipped with a built-in range way
Co. A profitable business of
and oven, garbage disposal, and your own No previous expenenCe
dethwaaher. Pour bedrooms 15 x 13',
or capital investment needed. .For
elicit with a walk-in closet. 11, informatio
n a rite or see Bill Johnbaths, utility and carport One block son,
Box 36.2, Russell Spring or
from Robertson E..nentary School. write Rawleigh.
Dept. KYC-1000-327.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE di INS.
Freeport. Ill.
ltc
ltc
EXPERIENCED SHEETMETAL
worker Contact W 0. Hatchet*,
NOTICE
College Farm Read. 753-4890. m2lp

Hog Market

WANT ADS WOEX

I

VISIT YOUR FACTORY OUTLET WAITRESS AND OAR. HOPS.
ApShoe Store, They now have in a ia)? In person at Jerry's Restaurant.
shipment of beautiful Easter shoes.
m21c
Located 100 South 13th Street, Just
behind new building next door to
PEANUTS
Kelley's Peet Control.
mlfic

HOW'S LiOUR
ARM CAARLtE

RUBLE TAYLOR. OWNER OF the
Taylor and Bugloss Gulf Station at
6th and Main, has taken over the
business, Ruble and Johnnie extend
an invitation to all friends Mechanic on duty 7 e.m, to 6 pm. Open
Friday tat $ pm.
m2Op

BROON?

POP'

LADIES - YOU ARE INVITED TO
a Hat Party, Saturday, March 21,
9 a In to 4 p in First Methodist
Chur
Social Hall. Don't miss the
fun! Iring your friends
m21c

Fatal r

KELP

41 -Three-toed
r lk
44-1ton
47-Stouxrel
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0-131,1toprie
II • Nei.,aUve
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45-So nitroi for
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10-Sfat•dy
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12-Clow -fitting
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'27,4
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1-Continued
story
2-Es. Imitation
3•I'oem
4.ronnounIsts
tIon
of fa-te
•
R-Looks hxedly

42

3-6 37

:',".•'.e.si
44 /„./...4.1
'...%
u-a-48 V:
•.:49

Vtik,13
r),...,
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46

I,30
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:
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.
52
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a.r
9.s, bui for
nicked

Pair. to tiatai 14ature Syndicate, be.

ao

by Don Nhet woof/

Cti, IT FEELS f3ETTER,THANK
t+0..I MINK IT'S GETTING
BETTER EVERY DA,:e..

0JEAUZEttE
z

HAvas'T LOST A
GAME 561C.E YOt)

ilES, I
REALfZE

_1411SlaigeiutpuguEE,?:1t

HAD TO 5TOP
TCHING?

I

co. •-•- s, stilt&

(7-

QUICKLY, DAN FLAGG,
GUNNY AND liliNA FI2OLOVA
ARE ESCORTED TO A
WAITING LIMOUSINE.

A LAPGE CROW HAS
GATHERED AT WASHINGTONS AIRPORT. rrs
THE ARRIVAL Cc IRINA
FOOLOVA,THE RUSSIAN
COSMONAUT NOW
DEFECTED to THE
UNITED STATES.

6I

WeNTt''

CADY- VitTli. GOOD Penmanship
required Boone's Lalaidry ar, Cleaners.
milk
MUST HAVE CAR. WILL BE PAID
isilary plus car allowance. See Charles aerie 8 30 am. at 103 N 4121 St.,
Murray, Ky.

NANCY

ms Ernie

BOY — I SURE GOT
MESSY AT THE
PLAYGROUND

OH, TOMMY--- WILLYOU PLEASE COME
HOME WITH ME
TODAY?

I WANT
MY AUNT
FRITZI TO
SEE YOU

SURE

alo

,. -Z°7211`e

.0a
Var440)

M
-."-AbvioercerAl.wesafiai-

Hushmiller

YOU.

(COMPARED WITH
SHE'LL THINK I LOOK

CLEAN

-->
3•,

10

%AO
at. ah V
00-as ye. witit-at
Ch. *Yeah krona ••••••• *MOMS 4..•

"MC*

ABISIE AN' SLATS

N

It•ieSorn Vim Herrn

TWE PLACE IS CRAWL IN'
SAN'SSi4 ARxS. ME -TVE GOT NOTHING
•-TO LOSE SHOULD I HAPPEN TID
COME FACE
TO FACE A
„
-ONE OF

POP

DID,CHARLIE. THE SPANISH

GALLEON SUPPOSED TO BE IN
-TV FATHOMS 0'
ABOUT Fit
WATER RIGHT WEST 0'THAT
REEF!

r

41

•

AHNF.IR
YOUSE
TWO!! POW

ABOUT SOME
SOIVICE

's) 1.11441

I HEED SM,000,TO RILRENt N1s1
OLD TOWN HOUSE,AND Ma-HIRE
M'i SERVANTS!! I'LL PASS"IOU
OFF ON MNiNE.PHEW, AS NEW

VORK'S LEADIP4G
DEBUTANTE!!

1411 WON'T KNOW THE
DIFFERENCE!!AFTER
YOU MARRN/ HIM,WELL
SPLIT HIS MONEW!ONE
MILLION FOR •r'Ou, ONE
FORME!!

ip

the right to

MOO ,OSIO BOOM
OMB
012
EJII
C • RriElmORM
WHOM MOO .
RIO MOM 3ONN
MAO MMus
120
MNM OM
O
0 MOE WOO
MOO MOO OM
MOOR OMOOLI
OMOCOMOOM MOW
MOMO ROM MOM
MONO 1$000 DOM
a.

DAN FLAG;

MALE HELP WANTED
RESPONDIBLE YOUNG BOYS to
carry papers on choice routes in
Murray apply in person at the
Ledger Irs Times.
in2lnc

10-Weirder
ACROSS
11•Folio tier.
11-WHIks
1-Brief
uro•teadily
II-Scottish cake
lb aloof
13-Cry like iloYe
3,-Re.'
13 lonelier
14-Prefix: not
21 Xtroubam
15-Train
23 Part in play
23-it usb al
17-Note of wale
instruments
ii-Three-toed
27-hue
sloths
29-Golf mound
20-Re t all
eatahllah32-At right
angle to
mein
21-Ilaaten
keel of ship
33.Inse,
t
12-Rodents
14-Garden tool
34-Weasels
35- Varation
11- Part of foot
place
•MI% ere
h.cupying a
ZS-night of
.•hair
steps
30- 17,1 i tile seed
37
coinlruintt
31-Stia eagle
32-Catkleia
40-Cut of meat
35-Rest
38- Poison
a..
39-Definite
.
.. : I
2 -5 4i
•
artble
41 -Petitions
ii
42-Goal
43-Cook In even
14
•- .. 15
45-Pidied fur
portrait
IR-Noor
le
"19 .' -, 20
like

uantities.
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111encS- uaks71
FRYERS whole 25

PAM

29c
GROUND BEEF lb.
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c-59c
lb. 79c
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK

lb.

CHEEZ IT
NV

lb. 39c-49c
PORK CHOPS
$2.29 °
79c Swift's Canned Ham
WIENERS 39c PICNICS lb. 49c
SWIFTS - 12-Oz Pkz.

SUNSHINE - 10-01. Package

Pi
Li

29c

IFLAY011-KIST Mardusallow Ceesaut - 11-0s.

HY-POWER - No. 24 Cap -

COOKIES

TAMALES 29c
DRESSING 449r

39c

Meat Balls
PAWP
PICKLES
SALMON

BOND'S SW.Er''' — 7F1'.44INS - IC Oz.

SILVER BAR PINK

19c
29c OLIVES
39c
25c Snowdrift 49c
49c - FLOUR $1.99
19c

FROZEN
FOODS
FRENCH FRIES -

KING

KING

_
89 69c,sa,„..As
1
SIZE

1 Swan

SIZE

„ moofei 01"86
"
4
,-

a wAsmis

MIDWEST

ICE
MILK

89c

"'"'"

S.11.I.TEST and

09K1ItI

CHEESE
CRACKERS
2 lbs. 79c
1 lb. 19c
Baby Food Hoop Cheese
1 lb. 49c 3 for 25c

3W
STOREY'S

COCONUT 19c

..,K I I

STOKI.EY - 46-os.

••.0 30u

4'In

r;;'-'

P NG or POING

FROSTY ACRES ORANGE - 12-0z.

JUICE

I

POUNDS

-

I. SON - 25 I I.,

ANGEL FLAKE - 34-oz. can

FIELD'S FULLY COOKED, BONELESS

PEANUT
BUTTER

44 1/E

DEL 'MONTE

PEAS

P

MIRACLE WHO- .iALAb - pt.ae.

KELLY'S SPAGHETTI and

THURSDAY — MARCH 19, 1964

AIURRAY, KENTUCKY

SIOKLEY - 46-os.

49c

TOMATO JUICE
ST()K

ibs 2W

19

CREAM STYLE CORN

foLE
;
l
T
au

POTATOES - -2i25t
IN

BIRDSEYE

TV DINNERS
°mot
CAT FISH
CREAM PIES

39c
2i.89c
3 $1

3i.90

VAN CAMP
VAN CAMP

g
vA
N RAGIA

Olt 7

.1

9
. , BEEF ,4`ER W - - - ....39c
-

4i 9.3*
VAN CAMP

Pork&Beans

TOW TO:S

RAM IES

19c DE FILLING

5TE
SHELLY BEANS

CABBAGE

CARROTS

235

sY0K I ry - %noir, ref.- h or Cherry

PRODUCE
BANA1';i3

19 TOMATO CATSUP

GREEN BEANS

sr lif
cTi

lb.10c
hunch 50
ti.r e
" ;
1K ge

JOH

-2 i

25c
SFine Food
For
Fine Folks

.011.

WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT

